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SOMATIC CHROMOSOMES OF LONG-EARED DESERT 

HEDGEHOG, HEMIECHINUS AURITUS.( *) 

KAMALI, M. 

The chromosome analysis of Western and Eastern European hedgehogs 
has already been reported L4, and the chromosome polymorphism of these 
two species has been discussed5. However there seems to be no report on somatic 
chromosome patterns of the Asian species, in the literature so far published. 

The specimens reported in this study (3 male and 2 females) were caught 
in the vicinity of the State Razi Institute, 45 km west of Tehran, Iran. No dis
tinctive phenotypic difference could be observed between the animaIs that were 
captured, nor did their chromosomes differ from the stand point of total number 
or morphology. 

The study was accomplished by: 1- Short term blood lymphocyte cul
ture, in BME+calf serum, supplemented by PHA and, 2- By kidney-cell culture 
using the said growth medium without PHA. 

The modal diploid number in either technique was found to be 48, which 
very weIl agrees with the finding of other workers in the field 1-4. 

The chromosome patterns of this species, as appears in the presented 
karyotype (Fig. 7), was also compared with the idiogram formulated by GEIS
LER and GROPP who have compared the chromosomes of Eastern and Western 
European hedgehogs 5 (Fig. 8). 

The analysis of the idiograms reveals a notable variation in the structural 
patterns of thr<!e autosomes of Hemiechinus auritus, as compared with those 
of Erinaceus europaeus europaeus and Erinaceus europaeus roumanicus. The 
sex chromosomes X &Y although arbitrarily labelled apparently follow the 
sa me patterns as demonstrated in a and b, designating the X as a maxium 
sized metacentric, and the y as, presumably a tiny sub-metacentric, slightly 
smaller in this case, than chromosomes No. 22 and 23. 

(*) Reprinted from: Mamanal. Chromosome, Newsletter vol. 16, No. 3 P. 119 (1975). 
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Fig .. 1-Reproduction of idiogr ams as 
presented by M .. GEISLER and A. GRO!?P 
of (a) Erinaceu$ eu. europaeus, and 
(b) Erinaceus eu. roumanicus te which 
i s addedthat of Hemiechinu$ auri tus 
(c) ~with structurally different ch-
romosomes drawn in b l ac k . . 
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Fig. 1 - Reproduction of idiograms as presented by M. GElSLER and A. GROPP of (a) Eri
naceus eu. europaeus, and (b)Erinaceus eu. roumanicus to which is added that of Hemiechinus 
auritus (c), with structural dilferent chromosomes drawn in black. 
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As regards the variability of autosomes among the three species, it is 
somewhat evident that the sub-metacentric chromosome No. 3, as found in both 
a and b, is substituted by a metacentric in c, whereas the two metacentrics label
led as No. 4 and 5, are identical in c, and a, as compared with their counterpart 
in b. The interesting feature in the comparative idiogram is that the medium 
and the very small acrocentric chromsomes in a and b respectively (No. 21), 
are absent in c and instead there is a metacentric chromosome, which is a little 
larger than No. 22 and 23 in the homologous series. 

In view of the fact that the corresponding autosomes as weil as the sex 
chromosomes are quantitatively equal, and structurally somewhat similar in ail 
three species, one can therefore assume that the chromosomes of Hemiechinus 
auritus, as appears in the presented karyotype, are seemingly less affected by such 
aberrations as translocation and/or any type of inversion that the chromosomes 
No. 4 in b, and No. 21 in both a and b have possibly undergone. 

Acknowledgement: The author wishes to express his sincere gratitude 
to Dr. H. Mirshamsy, the Associate Director of the Razi State Institute for 
his interest and support, and also for his invaluable scientific remarks. 
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Legends: 

Fig. 7. Karyotypes of Hemiechinlls allritlls. 

Fig. 8. Comparative idiograms among Eastern and Western Europeaen hedgehogs and 
Hemiechinlls allritlls. 
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